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A, G. Mubatmtn

Pesantrm and Ta'rekar in the Modern Era:

An Account on the Transmission of Traditional

Islam in Java

Abstarksi: Di lawa, pesd.ntren dan tarekat adalah dua lembaga yang

biasanya menyandan g cap Islam tradisional. Kedua kmbaga ini.mempu-

nyai missi sama, yaiiu menyampaikan dan melestarikan tra.disi Islam

iari generasi ke generasi. Pesanffen lebih mengkhususkan misinya pada

tran inisi tradisi ktam di kzkngan gmrasi muda agar mereha siap men gatn'

bil peran-peran aktif dalam masyarakat tanpamelupakan tujuan jangka

poilong, yaitu mencari keselamawn dan kebahagiaary hidup di.akhirat.
^Seiangkan 

aikat lebih mmguamakan transmisi tadisi Iskm di kalang-

an ordng rua dgar mereka siap meghadapi hidup di akhirat kelak di saat

terasa akhir hayar semakin mmdekat. Sering juga uriadi kedua misi terse-

but sekaligus ada pada, aau diemban oleh, lembaga ydng sdmd. Pesan-

tren Buntet adalah salah satu contoh yang viwlias dan dinamikanya

dalarn mengernban missi tersebut menarik untuk diamati.

Pesdntren Buntet sudah bqusia tua, didirikan uhun 1750 oleh l{yai

Muqayirn, penghulu Keraton Cirebon. Setelah meleukknn iabaannya se-

bagai penghulu, I{yai Muqayim mmyingkir ke desa lalu mendirikan psan-

t ir. io merdsa tidak ahan melihat kmyataan wklu dakmnya c,Tnpur

tangdn Belanda ke dalam urusrtn intqnal kqaton. Pma penngt' Keraton

bukan saja ukluk k pod" kemauan Widid])' rctapt juga rnmiru tingkah

laku rnereha melalui gaya hidup dan pilaku yang leebarat-baraan, terntd'

suk dansa dansi dan minum minuman heras. Yang lebih mmyakitkannya

lagi ddfutdh kenyataan balrua rc1ak tahun 1702 Beknda melarang dikksan-

akannya pmgajaran dgdma dalam linghungan Ksraton. Kesemtanya itu

mernb:uai poisinya sebagai pnghulu tiddk bAh dari sebagai ptghias stvuk-

tur formdl rradisi Kqaton.-Pesantrm 
ydng tsrletdk kira'kira 14 kn sebelah ter,gard Koumadya

cirebon, Jaua Barat, ini kini masih tcgak bqdiri. selain sebagai lembaga
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A. G. Msbaimin

pendidihzn yang menatnpilngribuan santi, Fsdntren Buntet jugd merupa-
kan pusat gerdhan rarekzt, yaitu Syaturiyah dan Tijantyah. Di Indonesia
keduanya termasuk mu'rabarah. Tarekat Syattariyah daang dan tumbuh
lebih dahulu dengan pengikut ibuan ordng, sedang arekat Tijanryah da-
ang dan tumbuh kemudian, na.mun WkeTnbangannya sangdt Fsat. Dakrn
konteks Tijantyah inikh diskusi tenang Buntet menjadi lebih mmmik, kare-
na pihak Tijaniyah diangap oleh tmekat kin sebagai pngundang hontro-
uersi; padahal, Buntet merupakdn wtu dmi dta gerbang bagi masuk dan
berkembangnya Tijanryab di Jaua dan di Indonesia pada umumn))a

Pendiri Tarekat Tijantyah adalah Abu Abbas Ahmad al-Tijani, yang di.
lahirhan di Fez (Algeria) pada 1150 H/1737 M. Sesudah melalui jakn pan-
jang dakm meniti jalan sufi, Abu Abbas al-Tijani mmgajukan klaim-klaim
untuk diri dan tarekatnya ydn& mmurut pnikian non-Tijani, eksklusif
dan berlebih-lebihan, Kenn ini juga menyanghur doktrin yang dibauanya,
sedangkan tiadanya silsilah spiritual dari guru ke guru sampai Nabi Mu-
hammad sau. sebagaimana kzimnya dikenal datam vadisi tmekat turut
melengkapi kcsalahpahaman dengan pihak kin. Dmgan demikian kontro-
oersi rcnang Tijantyah memdng menysntuh masalah inti yang secara kn g-
sung menyangkut keabsahan sebuah organisasi arekat. Tidak mmgberan-
kan kzku sejak didirikan Tarehat Tijantyah banyak mmghadapi tantan-
gan dan hambatan.

Kebadiran Tijantyah di Indonesia juga tidak sepi dengan tantangan
semdcarn itu, tmttzma dai tnekatarekatyang sudah lebih dzhulu ada seprti
Naqsyaban diah, Qadiiyah, Kh aluanyah, Syadzi liyah dan Syatariyah. Ko n -

trol)ersi ini segera mengundang interumi NU, organisasi klam ffadisional
yangmengdyomi berbagai organisasi urekat Dakm kongresnya di Cirebon
pada 1 9 3 1, diputuskan bahua Tij an iah r.ermasuk are kat md rabarah. Kqu-
tusan ini ternyau tidak menghmtikzn unangan ktpadanya, terutama dari
luar NU. Bahkzn dai kakngan NU smdiri gugatdn rnbadap Tijaniyah
muncul kembali dalam kongres Situbondo 1984. Namun gugaran dakm
kongres yang menghasilkzn 'kembali ke Khittzh 1926" itu wmyaa gagal
sehinga sutus Tijaniyah wbagai tarekat mu'tabarah tetap tak tngoyahkan.

Tarehzt Tijantyah mulai dikenal di Indonesia selak akhir 1920-an mela-
lui dua pintu, yaitu Jawa Barat dan Jaua Timur. Pintu Jaua Barat dibuka
oleh Syehh Ali al-Tayib al-Madzni dmgan membaiat tujuh orang kTai se-

bagai muqaddarru Fn defur ; termasuk di dnara \he magnifi cent Seven' terse-
but adzkh Kyai Abbas, I{yai Anas dan IQai A4^, yang kemudian me-
rnegdng perdn kunci bagr prkembangan Tijaniyah se knjutnya Sedangkzn
pintu Jazaa timur dibuka oleh Abdul Hamid al-Futi dengan mernbaizt dua

fo ai setempar sebagai muqaddarn
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A, G. M*baimin

Introduction

J 1 Jarrr, pesantren (Islamic Boarding Schooi) and tarekat, meaning

| (mystical) path, are rhe hall-marks of traditional Islam. The formerr- is a place where syare'at (shari'ah, the exoteric dimension of Is-
lam) is transmitted ro rhe next generation; the second, in the srrictest
sense, is an organiz tion by which the esoteric dimension of Islam is
established, especiaily among the aged.1 The pesantren mainly pre-
pares the young ro cope with their immediate furure in social i;ti. tt
enables them to undertake acrive and acceptable participation in vari-
ous societal roles without neglecting the more distant future, the here-
after. The tarekat (tariqah, sufi order), on the other hand, prepares
the aged ro cope with their immediare future. It attempts ro secure
for followers', safery and well being in the hereafter, on.. they feel
that their worldly life is close to its end. In addition, the urekat at-
tempts to open the heavens to the public. It is a way to ensure ecuity
ojgqngnunity for enrry ro paradiie between religiously tinowleage-
able individuals and the laymen, and berween the rich and the poo..t

The tarekat is usually associated with tasauuf. The objective of
joining a tarekat comes after a commitment to the sufi way (tasauufi
is taken by means of cleansing the heart (tasfiyat at-qah).inpr..tic.,
usauuf is a strict adoption of the Islamic pr.cepti through obser-
vance of borh obligatory and recommended religious *oik forut-
taining God's favor. Although nor always, rhe by-product of doing
tasauuf, if God's favor is obtained, is the ability of the individual to
attain the knowledge of the Divine Truths, the Essence (hakekat).
The attainment of the Truth is ma'r.ifut,literally meaning knowing
the Reality (gnosis). Ma'rrfut (gnosis) is knowing the haqtqah, the Es-
sence or Divine Truth. This hakekar can be attained by following
tasawuf, cleansing the heart. It is said that to many people, doing
asatauf, although not essential, is much easier and moie c-onrrenieni
if it is carried out by following a certain tarekzt (parh). vhichever
one would choose, the pre-requisite for following tarekat is the ob-
servance of syare'at. As not every Muslim observes the syare,at, not
every Muslim who observes the syare'at wishes to follow a tarekat.rn
turn, not all the Muslims who follow a cerrain tarekat could attain
the hakekat and thus experience rna'r'ifut.In local, popular, Javanese
usage syarg'at, tarekat, hakekat and rna'rifar form a sequence to char-
acterize the degree of piety in which the first is the lowest and rhe last
is the highest. Due to either individual or societal facrors only wali
(lit. "friend of God") is thought to be likely ro reach rta,rifat.

Studia Islamiha, r'ol. 1, No. 1, t997



Pesantren and Tarebat in tbe lVodem Era

To figure out how a certain td.rekdt manifests itself within a Javanese

socio-religious context, in this PaPer, I would like to Present a brief
account of two tdrekdt, the ShattAriyyah and the TijXniyyah, operat-

ing at Pesantren Buntet which is located in Desa Mertapada Kulon,
District of Astanajapura, about 14 km south-ea$ of the city of Cirebon,
Vest Java. This pesantren is acclaimed as one of the oldest in Java. It
was firstly established in t750 by Kyai Muqayim, known-as.Mbah
Muqayim, formerly Court Religious Official (Penghulu) of Cirebon
Royal House (Kraton Cirebon). Opposing the Dutch intrusion into
the internal affairs of the krdton, and seeing some of the kraton digni-

taries subserviently fall into the embrace of the Dutch rule (some of
them even exhibited behavior which was against the shart'ah such as

dancing and drinking alcohol)r Mbah Muqayim left his position in
rhe kriton and went to a village in favor of living outside the kraton

wall. He established a mosque and a hut where he and his followers

dwelt and began to teach religion. Bearing his former honorable po-

sition as Penghulu Kraton, along with his profound knowledge of
religion and exemplary behavior, he attracted many students and soon

his hut was full of learners and they had to erect more huts. Finally,
it became a learning centre and develops into a pesdntren complex

which evolves until this day. Now, this pesantren has grown and is

currently one of the biggest pesantrens in lil/est 
Java, with more than

4OOO santri.+ Putting the Buntet case into a wider context, I would
say that especially inJava, pesantren and tarekat are institutions whose

role in thi transmission and maintenance of religious traditions has

been crucially important.

Early Tarekat in Buntee ShattAriyyah
Pesantren Buntet gives homage to two tarekat, the Shattlriyyah,

which came earlier and the TiiAniryah which came later. Both be-

long to the tarekat mu'tabarah (accepted tarekat).5 Aithough since its

firsi stage pesantren Buntet has been associated with Shattlriyyah
(the Shattariyyah order),6 the formal introduction of this tarekat

within the pesanten circle is said to have been announced publicly
only after Kyai Anwaruddin Kriyani ai-Malebari (KiBuyut Kriyan)

arrived. V'hen Kyai Mutta'ad led the pesantren,Kyai Anwaruddin,
married Nyai Ruhillah, daughter of KyaiMutta'ad; after that he pub-

liclv set uD the tarekat in Pesantren Buntet.

Studia Islanika, v'ol. 1. No. l, 1997



A, C. Muhaimin

Table-1

The Spiritual Genealogy (Silsilab) ofTarekat
Shattariyyah ar Bunrer

1.

2.

J.

+.

t.
6-

7.

8.

o

10.

tt
12.

t)-

The Propbet Mubammad
Ali binAbi Talib
Husein
Zain al.'Abidin
Al-Baqir

Jafar Sadiq
Abi Yazkl al.Busurni
Mthamtnad Maghribi
Abi Yazid al.Asbaq
Abi Muclffir Turhi al-Ttsi
Hasan Khirqani
Haiaql"v
Muhatnrnacl Ashiq
Artf
Abdillalt Sbattari

Qadhi Shauari
Hitlayatillah brmat
Hudari
Al-Gharpth
Sibghatillalt
A lynad 9tana n i Ial-ShinwAni]
Abrnad Qasha$r Ial-QushAshl]
Mal Ia lbraltitn al.Mu'al la llbAhim al-K0rAnil
Talt ir [Ibn IbrAhim al-K0rAni]
Ibrahint
Tahir Jvfadani
llf uharntnad &n id Madani
KviAsy'ari
Muharmnad Arnaaruddin Kriyani (Ki hryrt Krian).

1t.
16.

17.

18.

19.

)n
21.

22.

25.

27.

28.

29.

Trimingham describes shamxriyyah's origins as being obscure. The
tarekat is claimed to be in the Taifuri tradition but its foundation is
attributed to 'Abdallxh al-shattxr, a descendanr of shiheb ad-Dtn as-
Suhrawardi. According to Trimingham 'Abdalllh was senr by his pir
(a leader of the order), Muhammad 'Arif, to India; first to Jawnpur,
then to Mandu where he died in 1428/9. His Path was spread uy tris
pupils, especiallyMuhammad'AlA', known as Qazan Shattari of Ben-
gal. It' full developmenr as a distinctive order is arrribured ro sheh
Muhammad Ghawth of Gwalior (circa. 1512) who was succeeded by
ShXh \7ajjh al-Din (circa. IOtg/1609) who, in Gujerat, was known as
a. great saint. Although irs chain clearly links with Suhraw ardiyyah,
this tarekat does not regard itself as an offshoot of any order. In Iran
and Turan Shartlriyyah was known as'Ishqiyah, and in Ottoman

Stdia Islanika, Vol. L No. L 1997



Turkey as BistAmiyyah.z It was brought to Indonesii (Ace! byAbdul
Rauf Singkel, who'brought with him the theosophical doctrines of

the seven stages of creation (Marubat Tuiuh). Among his students

was Shaykh AUaut Muhyi who broughtthe wrekat ro south Priangan

(Vest Java) via Cirebon.8 Although it is said that before going to

iouth priangan Shaykh Muhyimarried and lived in Cirebon for some

period of time, Tarekat shattariyyah in Buntet has no link with him

nor with Abdul Rauf Singkel because the Shattlriyyah came to Buntet

from a different source.
In Buntet, Kyai Anwaruddin Kriyani al-Malebari (Ki Buyut

Kriyan), the founder of the shattariyyah order in Buntet received his

authority as amursbid (leader) from Kyai Asy'ary of Kaliwungu (Cen-

tral Javi). Table-1 shows the spiritual genealogy (sikilah) of Kyai

Asy;ari to whom Kyai Anwaruddir, in rurn traced his authority. The

latier therefore, is the Zgthinthe genealogical chain that relates him

spiritually to the Prophet. As a Shattariyyahmurshid,Kyai.Anwarud-
din in tuin authorized Kyai Muhammad SalehZamzami, the founder

of pesantren Benda at Binda Kerep, to become a new murshidwhen

Kyai zamzami was 57 years old (13t7/1898). Kyai sa.leh zamzami

authorized his brother ar Bunrer, Kyai Abdul Jamil, who authorized

firsr Kyai Abbas and then Kyai Ahmadzahid. r1a1ab.b,as autho-

rizedKyai Mustahdi, who authorized Kyai Abdullah Abbpa Kyli
Fu,ad Fiasyim and Abbas Shobih (Kang Obih). KyaiAhmadZahid,
on the otlrer hand, authorized Kyailzzuddin (Figure-1).

Pesntren and Tarebat in tbe Moden Era

Figure-1
Recruitnrent of ShattAriyyah Murshid in Buntet

Soleh Zamzam

bdul Tamil

Ahmad Zahid

IzzuddinMustahdi Abbas
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In addition to this, Tarekat ShattAriyyah is said to have been parr
of kraton traditions but it seems to have a different generlogy. the
present Shattlriyyah murshid within the kraton circle is P.S.
Sulendraningrat of Kaprabonan at Lemah 'Sflungkuk. He is a 15th
descendant of Sunan Gunung Jati and the writer of. Sejarah Cirebon
and Babad Tanah Sunda, Babad Cerbon.e Mbah Muqayim who was
Penghulu Kraton, the founder of Pesantren Bunter, is said to have
been a murshid of ShattAriyyah kraton although in Buntet he did not
recruit members or, if he did, it was nor done publicly. In Buntet
Tarekat ShattXriyyah had won thousands of followers but after the
death of Kyai Mustahdi its organizational significance has diminished
considerably.l0 Now, this tarekat still persists and is still strong in
Benda Kerep (within the city of Cirebon), but in Bunret it seems to
have been left as a mere individual observance rarher than a well
organized group.tl

Tarekat TijAniyyah
Currently in Bunrer, anorher tarekat,the TijAniyyah, is much more

dominant than Shattiriyyah.Tijaniyyahseems to be more arrractive
among the Javanese and thus, wirh special reference to Buntet, it
deserves a special mention. In addition to this, as we shall see, Bunrer
has been one of the important door-ways for the further spread of
rhis tarekano orher parts of Java, especially'West Java. It is this spe-
cial role that I wish to stress in the subsequent discussion.12

The Origin of TijAniyyah
Tarekat TijAniyyah was founded by Ab0-'AbbXs Ahmad who

claimed to be the 21st descendant of the Prophet Muhammad. He
was born in 1,75A/U37 ar'Ayu Midi in south Algeria. His father,
Muhammad bin Mukhtar, is said ro have been a pious man of learn-
ingwho lived and taught ar'Ay0 MXdi whereas his mother, "sayyidah
'Aishah binti 'AbdullXh bin al-San0st-al-Tijlni" was of the original
TijXni tribe of 'Ay0 Mldi and thus the name al-Tif Ani for Abfi-'AbbAs
Ahmad is derived from his mother.ll

At seven years of age, Ahmad al-Tif ini is said ro have read the
whole Qur'an well, especially in Nafi' sryle (qiri'at Nofi). He then
studied various religious subjects. He learned Muh.hasbar al-shaykh
Kbalil, a summary of Malikite jurisprudence, read RisLlah Jamk'ah al-
Sirfiyyah bi Bilkd al-Islkrn by Abri al-Qlsim al-Qusay ri, studied Muqad-
dima of Ibn Rushd and al-Akhdari and became a learned figure. He

, taught a number of students and gave fatuA (legal judgement) when
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he was 20. At 2! yearsof age he felt a call to the sufi life and started

travelling. He came to Fez"in ttTl/1757-8 in search of Sufi shaykh,

studied tf,e prophetic traditions and joined three Sufi brotherhoods'

iir. qedii,n ah, the Nashiriyyahand.rhe.tariqab of Lhmad al-Habib

bin Muhammad.la Among ihe Sufi shaykh whom Ahmad al-Tijini

mer was Muhammad bin ilasan al-Vanajalt a great wali of. his time

*ho, ", 
mount zabib, said that al-Tijani would have a position

Wi*il.qu.t ro at-S(aaniti. Ahmad al-Tiilnitecame a real Sufi at

:t .ir.t .ontemplation (riyadah) for a period of time'14
- - 

ah-.d al-'1il1nt went to Tunis, thln to Mecca on pilgrimage in

tL86/t772-3. On his way to Mecca he stopped at Azwawi'.a town

near Algiers and became initiated into the Khalwatiryah order with

Mahmi ibn,Abdul Rahmln. He spent aye^r in Tunis, teaching the

KiaLb at-Hikam of.IbnAti' Allih, th..r *.nt to Egypt to meet shaykh

rvrah-0d al-Kurdt, the Khalwatiyyah chief in cairo. He reached

Mecca on Shawwll tt87/1773-4, then performed his Hajj' In Mecca

he tried to meer a great Indian, sufi Ahmad bin'Abdulllh al-Hindi.

Afriorgl, he faileito meet him in person, via al-Hindi's servant, al-

Tijini r"eceirred a written message from.him saying that al-Tijlni had

inherited all al-Hindi's occulr inystical learning, and that al-Tijlni

would reach an equal starus with Ab0 al-Hasan ai-Shldhilt. Two

months after that al-Hindt died.16

Pesntren and Tarekat in tbe Motlem Era I I

Table-2

Ancestral Genealog,v of Abd Abbns Ahrnatl al-TiiAni

The founder of TiiiniYYah order

1. The Prophet Muhunmad
2. 'Ali bin Abi Tilib
3. Hasan al-Sibti
4. Hasan al-Mrrthanna
s. Abdullih
e. Mirhi-tn.d an-Nafs al-ZakiYYah
7. Ahnrad
8. 'Ali Zavn al-'Abidin
y. lsnaq

10. Idris'
11. 'Abdul Jabbir
12.'Abbis
13. 'Abdiilah
14.'Ali
15. Ahrnad
ie. Ahntxt al-'Alwini
17. Salirn
18. Muharnrnatl
19. Mukhtlr
20. Muhammad
it. Att'Abbis Ahrnad al-Tijini
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After finishing his pilgrimage al-Tijant wenr ro Madinah ro visit
the Prophet's romb and met Shaykh'Abdul Kartm as-SammAni, the
Samminiryah chief (a branch of Khalwatiyyah), who foretold his
potential for becoming the domin ant qutb (pole). Al-TijAni left Arabia
in t79r/7777-8 for Africa via Egypt where Mahm0d al-Kurdi aurho-
rized him to preach the Khalwariyyah order in North Africa. He did
not return to'Ayn Mldi however, bur wenr ro Fez and then setrled
in Tlemsen (Algeria) unil1796/t7gl-2. From Tlemsen he went to
Shallala and settled in Sidi Abi Samghun, an oasis 25 miles south of
Geryville. There, in that year (tl9e/UBI-2), he marked the founda-
tion of the Tijiniyyah order when he announced to his followers
that the Prophet appeared to him in daylight while he was fully con-
scious and in acrive mind (yaqdah), nor dreaming. The prophet, he
said, authorized him ro srarr a new work of al-arbfiryah (spiritual
guidance) and assigned him his order's uird (litanies), consiiting of
istighfhr (asking God's pardon) 100 times and salawar (exaltation of
the Prophet Muhammad) 1OO rimes.l/

In AH DA), al-Tijini claimed, rhe Prophet reappeared and com-
pleted the litanies with hailalah (uttering there is no God but Allah).
Fourteen monrhs larer, on Muharram AH I2I4 al-Tijini claimed to
have reached a position of 'the pole of (wal) poles' (al-qutbaniyyah al-
'uzma) which means that he obtained the 'highest rank of the high-
est' within the currenr wali hierarchy. On 18th Safar of the same
year he attained anorher position, 'the hidden seal of all poles' (a/-
khatm ua al-katm) or 'rhe hidden end of the highest pole.t This im-
plied that there would be no more ualt pole whose position is higher
than himself.ls Bearing two positions simultaneously, al-TijAni relin-
quished his former affiliation with the four orders with the asserrion
that along with teaching him the litanies for his order in person, rhe
Prophet himself also ordered al-Tijant to give up all his former affili-
ations with the other orders. This was an official proclamation that al-
Tijlni only recognized the Propher as his master and hence the Tijaniyyah
adherents claimed their order as al-Taiqab al-Muhammo.dtryoh, a name
similar to that claimed by the followers of San0siyyah and KinAniyyah
for their owntarekat le Al-TiiXni died on 12 ShawwAl 1230/22Seprem-
ber 1815 when he was 80 years old. He was buried in Fez.

Some Tijhn firyah\ Essen tial Doctrines
There are some essential doctrines which mark TijXniyyah as be-

ing distinct from other tarekzt.I wish ro menrion briefly some of
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them before discussing the specific role of Pesantren Buntet with re-

g.rd to this tareh,at.Trlmi.rgiram characrertzed TijAniyyah as belong-

i"ng to the 19th century revival movement mainly because:

He (Ahrnad al-Tijini, the founder ol the tarekat) irnposed no penaxces

or retreats ancl the ritual was not complicated. He emphasized above all the

need for intercessor berween God and man, the intercessor o{ the age being

himself ancl his successors. His followers were strictly forbidden, not merely

to pay the 'ahd of allegiance to any other shaykh, but to make invocations to

any zoili other than hinrself ... zu

It is a common belief among the Sufis that their shaykh are. orga-

nized in a spiritual hierarchy, hince a Sufi of high reputation.of sanc-

tity and learning, could claim to have attained a certain rank in the

ii!r"..tty. His tllowers had only to accePt -on 
trust what their

shaykh's claimed.2l In this conrexr, al-Tijlni took the liberty of claim-

ing io occupy two of the highest-positions simuitaneously' o-ne being

qTii a aqiiu(thepole of tfiepoles)the other beingKhatm^lYtta^n

)-U",l,o*kadiyah (the Seal of Muhammadan Sainthood). This two-

ilta porition in relation ro other ualt is drawn parallel to the posi-

tion of the Prophet Muhammad vis-)-vis other prophets. The Prophet

Muhammad *as the Khatm (seal) of the prophets in the sense that he

*rt ,o .o-plete all the marvels of the other proPtt:l^s, and that there

*o,rld be no prophet sent to earth after him' Al-Tijint on the other

hand, was rhi Kiatm of.the ualtin the sense that he bore a compiete

,.,J p.rf..t embodimen t of. utilayah before and after him, and that if

ever;here may be orher ualt after him, none would surpass or super-

sede al-Tijlnt in rank.2
,ti-fi;Ani is not a unique claimant of the Qutb al-Aqtab and the

Khatrn oi-VttoyAtt. This position had been claimed by Muhyi al-Din

ibn al-.Arabi. iIe was . i.*ort Andalusian Sufi in the 13th century

*hor. theosophical concepts greatly influenced al-Tiilni especially

regarding the concept of i-pn-ot*.t Tll position-was also. claimed

in"the lith century Uy rn Egyptian 'Ali bin Vafl' for his father'

Muhammad bin VafA1, rnd 6y the founder of Kittlniyyah order,

Muhammad bin al-Kabtr al-ritilni of Morocco in the 19th century'ra

ilie Tij1nh however, asserr rhat later on, Ibn al-'Arabi found that he

himself had been -istaken and thus he wrote in his al-Futtthit al'

i)pikiWqbthat the Khann at'Vitiyah,al'Muhammadtyah would be a

man of noble Arab origin, living in his (Ibn 'Arabt's) own time, in

Fez, and when God *oild try to locate this man among people' they

would not believe him. Besiies the fact that no one else in Fez had
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announced such a claim, except rhar "rhe Khann al-lvit,hahwould be
living in his (Ibn al-'Arabi's) rime," all points to Ibn al-,Arabi,s for-
mal disavowal for his own sratus to be iaken over by the Tiixnis to
confirm al-TijAni's position.s

. claiming-this superior position above other ualt, along with giv-
ing up his affiliation vrith other orders al-Tiilni posited his own or-
der to excel the others. This claim, in rurn, was-formed into a doc-
trine which requires that all rijxni followers should neither join any
other orders nor seek {or barAkah from other waltby visiting rhem,
dead or alive. Further, as every Tijlni is required to bind his heart
completely to his own Tijani Shaykh, no Tijani follower is allowed
to associate with any other order at the same time. Thus, anyone
who would like to become a Tiiini should be spiritually free. Ifhe is
a member of a certain order he has to give up his membership in his
former order. The prohibition for a Tiyani to join another rirekat is
however accompanied by the Tijlniyyah rejoicing docrrines. Kitib
al-Rirnah affirms ai-Tijxni's asserrion that (by the will of God) his

lillfrl companions shall nor enrer rhe mahsharwith other laymen.2,,
while being at the Mahshar, Tijiniyyah followers will not .niornt.,
suffering even for a second until rhey are settled in the highest heav-
ens. on the Day of Judgement fairhful riiani companions will not
stay at the stations amidst rhe mass of laymen; instead thev will rest
under the shadow of God's Throne. In ajdirion, the prophet himself
had taught al-Tijani in words, the salAuat Jauharat al-K)mill, and af-
firmed that whoever recires this saliwat, will have the prophet and
the Four companions presenr with him during the recital.i All the
rejoicing and other doctrines tend to impress exclusivity, as if the
Tijxni followers were above rhe other Muslims and this, certainly,
provokes disagreement, even refutations.

Another fearure worth mentioning, which distinguishes
Tiftniyyah from other Mrekat, is concerned with the notion oT a spiri-
tual genealogy chain (silsilah).In ordinary Sufi traditio n , 

^ 
torrkot,

including the.already mentioned Shattxriyyah, will produce a long
list of names by which the present Shaykh and the Tounder of th!
tarekat are linked together spiritually in rerms of master-to-master
lineage, back to al-Junayd or al-Bustimt and via ,Ali or Ab0 Bakr, ro
the Prophet Muhammad. It is this silsilahthat validates that its rituals
come frdm the Prophet and that ensures the flow of barikah. con-
tr?\y,to this, al-Tijlni produced no silsilah because, as al-Tijani him-
self claimed, and as 'Ali ai-Harazim puts it in his TauAhir'al-Ma'Ant
(an official Tijlni reference), the Prophet ,pp.r..j to him when he
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was awake (yaqdah) and instructed him in all the litanies and the

number of times they were to be repeated.28 Thus, if present

muqd.ddam (Tijlniyyah shaykh), have a silsilah, it will be much shorter

than that which is ordinarily known for a Sufi silsilah.t
Currently Tijlniyyah has become an established order through-

out the Muslim world including Indonesia, and especially in Java.
\X/ith all its peculiarities and crucial points it has encountered oppo-

sition and rijection over time. An serious early rejection came from
Muhammad al-Khidr bin Ml Ya'ba (1927).In his Mustaha al-Kharif
al-Tijhnt, al-Khidr devoted a full chapter to recount the absurdity of
al-Tijani's claim. He also attempted to prove that al-Tiiini's claim

has no grounds in the Prophetic traditions. The Tijlnis, on the other

hand, Consider that what had happened with their master and the

presumed direct communication with the Prophet while he was awake

was a sign of the Prophet's favor and thus ensured the status of the

tarekat is being above orhers.s In addition, al-Khidr's artirude to-

wards the TijAniyyah seems to have been motivated, at least partly,
by political outlook rarher than purely on theological grounds. This

is due ro rhe fact that upon rhe death of al-Tijini and the collapse of
the Turkish rule, al-Tiilni's successors, for their own reasons (prob-

ably due to the opposition from other tarekat), brought TiiXniyyah

into subservient co-operation with French colonialism in Algeria, at

that time.rl
'When TijAniyyah was brought to Java at the end of.I920s and in

the early the 1930s, similar refutations also came from some already

established orders such as Naqshbandiyyah, Qldiriyyah, Shattlriyyah,
Shidhiliyyah and Khalwatiyyah.32 The most notable one came from
Sawid'Abdulleh bin SadXqah Dahlln, an Arab who settled in Java,

the'nephew of Sayyid Ahmad bin Zayni DahlXn, a distinguished

Shafi'ife Mufti in Madinah.In the same way as Muhammad al-Khidr
bin Mi ya'ba did, Sayid'Abdullxh referred to the crucial points con-

tained in the Trftniyyah doctrines. He recounred the fallacies of the

doctrines.and denounced them by saying that some 'ulamA' in Mo-
rocco, Egypt andHijaz had acceptedTiiiniyyah as untrue.33 The

crisscrossi'ng arguments for and against Tijaniyyah that prevailed at

that time .itt.d for intervention from the Nahdlatul Ulama (I'{q'
the traditionalist Muslim organization that takes a number of tarekat

under its umbrella. In its sixth Congress in August 1931, held in
Cirebon, in which Kyai Adlan Ali, a prominent figure of Pesantren

Cukir, Jombang (Easi Java) was appointed Chairman, the TijXnilyah
issue was included in the agenda. After a long and exhausting debate
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chaired by Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari, the Congress finally agreed rhar
TijXniyyah is mu'abarah. This, nevertheless, did not end the anti-
TijXniyyah campaign especially outside the NU circle. Further refu-
tation, for example, came from Kyai Muhammad Ismail of Cracak
(Cirebon), a distinguished Shaykh of the Qldiriyyah wan-Naqshban-
diyyah order who personally was nor affiliated to rhe NU Through
his pamphlets, he raised renewed and sophisticated arguments simi-
lar to those expounded by earlier anti-Tijiniyyah proponents.y

Quite recently, another refutation even came from within the NU
circle when Kyai As'ad of Pondok Kramat in Pasuruan (East Java)
issued a94 page manuscript.r5 The manuscript was a rranslation in
the Madurese vernacular of the Wudfih al-Dali'il, originally written
on 26 RAbi' al-Thini 1930/19-20 (September 1930). Through this
translation he turned the Tijiniyyah issue from being a scholarly
concern to a public concern. The polemic became complicated, ai-
beit degraded, because some non-'ulamX' became involved in the af-
fair.s In a session held on December 1984 atPesanrren Nurul Qadim,
Probolinggo (LastJava), Kyai As'ad demanded that the NU review the
Cirebon decision regarding the legitimacy of the TijAniyyah. In the ses-

sion which was part of the 27th NU Congres cenrered at Pesantren
Asem Bagus, Situbondo @,astJava), Kyai As'ad encountered strong op-
position from other kTai (traditional'ulaml') and failed to have his de-
mand put into effect.r/ The result was rhar the status of TijAniryah as

m u'tzbarah remained unshaken.
Under seemingly continuous opposition, Tarekat Tijlniyyah keeps

growing. It relies on simple rites relative to other tarekat, yer prom-
ises its adherents high spiritual efficacy and merit. Together with its
friendly attitude towards worldly life rarher than the asceric tendency
usually exhibited by other Sufi orders, "Ti.fXniyyah is suitable for
every one, even the busy people of modern times; it is even suitable
for civil servants," said Kyai'Abdullah Syifa, a Tijiniyyah nuqaddarn
at Buntet. Currently, TijAniyyah enjoys wide acceptance from many
people ranging from 'ulaml', srare dignitaries, and intellectuals to
ordinary laymen.38

Tbe Role of Buntet
In his special account on the rise of Tijlniyyah on Java, Pijper

states that Tarekat TijAniyyah was nor known in Java before 1928. A
wandering Arab, born in Madinah, Shaykh 'Ali bin 'AbdullXh al-
Tayyib al-Azhari, is held responsible for the introduction of this
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tdrekdt to Java, especially through his work, Kitilb al'Munyah fi al-

Tartqat at'Tijbniyah, Tasikmalayaz 1349-/January \928' a treatise on

ir;y"h at-tuturtd'tn irilp.r poinis out further that from the age of

nin., st.yt h ,Ali I rayyiu nad studied in cairo where he remained

to, io y..rq he then si.y.d and taught in Mecca for six years' He

,.turrr.d to Madinah andworked as a murtt for about ten years, then

came ro Java. First he stayed in cianjur, then successively in Bogor,

i*it -.i.ya and back in Cianjur. In Java his life included teaching

and e"tensirre rravel from Banten to Surabaya selling religious books,

including his own work, Kitilb Mishkat al-Anwar fi .sirat al'.Nabi al-

Mukhtarl Tasikmalaya: (undated). Pijper claimed that he had met

Shaykh ;Rli al-Tryytb ai his house on the slope of mount Gede in

Cianjur.€
In spite of his claim of having met'Ali bin'Abdulllh al-Tayytb in

cianjur rn L929,Pijper seems to give a quite puzzling explanation. It

is ,ather naive to think that a distinguished scholar holding a presti-

gious position for ten years in Madinah, migrated to Java to become

i p.rry trader of religious books. Pijper also says that.when he met,
,Att Ui.r ,Abdulllh a'i-TayTib was alieady old and did not have dis-

ciples from the nearby ,r..r, .t.. This contradicts his biographical

...o.rn, stated above, whereby'Alt al-Tayytb should have been 45

when he came to Java (from the age of 9 years old, he stayed in Cairo

for 2Oyears, then in Mecca 6 years, and in Madinah 10 years)' Ac-

cordini to Kyai Fahim, among the key figures for 
_the 

development

of Tijl"niyyah on Java was shaykh 'Ali bin 'Abdulllh al-Tayyib al-

Madani (an rl-Arh"r graduate irom which the addition of al-Azhari

may be ierived). He ias a prominent scholar with high authority in

,eligious affairq staying in Madinah, not in Java' He, however' vis-

ited"Ja.,ra several tint.r to see his son, Muhammad bin 'Ali bin'Abdui-

lih al-Tayytb, an Arab immigrant who had also studied at al-Azhar

b.rt stayei'in Java (Bogor). The laner became aTij\niyyah Mu4addarrl

with whom ky^ii^i^n Fathullah, rhe writer of. Biografi al'Qutb al'

Maktfirn, one of my references' was initiated' (Shaykh) Muhammad

bin ,Ali bin 'Abdull ah a!-Tayyib of Bogor lived in the same period

with Kyai Abbas, Kyai Anas and Kyai Akyas, thre e rnuqaddam from

Brrntet. They were all authorized as rnuqaddamby Shaykh 'Ali al-

Tayyib,al-Madani, father of (Shaykh) Muhlmlld lil 'AIi bin
.Abiull1h ai-Tarylb of Bogor. If Kyai Fahim is right, Pijper might

have confused the r*o nr--.r, Shaykh'Ali bin'Abdullah al-Tayyib

, al-Madani (al-Azhari) who stayed in Madinah, and his son, Shaykh
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Muhammad b in' Al i bin.'Abdull arh al-T ayyib (al-Azhari) who stayed
r:r pogor. Thus, according to local fijini sources, the ,pr.ad of
Tijaniyyah in Java is mainly attributed io t*o figures, one^was ,Ali
al-Tayyib al-Madani, an authoritative scholar in tt4idinah who formed
the ga.te way ro West Java by recruiting seven rVest 

Javanese
rnuqaddam, the other was'Abd al-Hamid al-F0ti, also a distinguished
scholar in Arabia who formed rhe gate way ro East Java by reJruiting
two East Javanese. Table-3 shows that 'Ali al-Tayyib al-Madani, who
was held responsible for the spread of rift.niyyah in'westJau^,ir^ced
his spiritual genealogy with Ahmad al-Tijlnithrough t*o diff.r.nt
sources: shaykh Adam bin Muhammad Saib al-Barn-awi and shavkh
Muhammad Alfa Hashim.al This spiritual link can also be seen fiom
Figure-2

18 .4. G, Muhaimin

Table -3

Spirinral genealogy of Shaykh Ali al-Thayyib al-Madani
(\fest Java gate of Tifaniyyah)

Chain-1

Ahmad al-Tijini
Muhammad ibn Qlsim al-Bisri
6.'Abd \fahAb al-Ahmar
Ahmad al-BAni al-Fisi
Adam ibn Muharnmad Saib al-Barnawi
'Ali al-Tayyib al-Madani

Chain-2

1 Ahmad al-Tijlni
2 Muhammad al-GhAla
3 Amr ibn Sa'id al-Ftti
4 al-Haj as-Sa'id

5 Muhammad Alfa Hashim
6 'Ali al-Tayyib al-Madani

1

7

J

+

5

_ Tll seven \flesr Javanese muqaddam recruited by Shaykh 'Ari ar-
Tayyib were his own grandson, Shaykh Muhammad bin 'Ali bin
'Abdullah al-Tayyib.(B9gor), Kyai Aiy'ari Bunyamin (Garut), Kyai
B.adruzzaman (Garut), Kyai 'Utsman Dlamiri (cimahi, Bandung) and
three.brorhers Kyai Abbas, Kyai Anas and Kyai Akyas (nunt"er). tt
was these West Javanese 'magnificent seven' *ho were in turrr, ,e_
sponsible for the further spread of riftniyyah, nor only in 'west 

Java
but also in central and East Java becaus. iat.r, many other Javanese
rytyqad'darn were initiated by one or more of them. Among the tilani,
this silsi,lah grew inro a complex crisscrossing spiritual ch"ain as so-e
rnuqaddarn.for various reasons, either for seniority or intellectual
considerations, took initiation from more than one superior
rnuqadfurn Qnuqaddarn rnin rnuqaddarn).KyaiHawi, father of , .ur-
r-ent rnuqaddarz ar Bunrer, Kyai Fahim, for example, rook initiation
from KyaiSaleh, Kyai Abbas, Kyai Anas, Kyai Akyas and, when he
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went to Mecca, from a very senior muqd'ddd'm, Shaykh Muhammad

Hafizal-Tij?rni. The latter had only rwo Shaykh that spiritually linked

him with Ahmad al-Tiilni, the founder of the order.a2

Figure-2
Main Entrance of Tifaniyyah to Java

Muhammad
al-QAsim al-Bisri

Abd. \flahhAb Muhammad
al-Ahmar al-Ghlli
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al-Madani
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I

al-Haf i
as-Sa'id

Muhammad
Alfa Hashim Muh.Hafiz

al-Tijini

Abd. Hamid
a1-Fffti

Two East Javanese Hawi
Muqaddarn (Buntet)

(?)

Kyai Abdullah Syifa, another current rnuqaddam at Buntetr took

his initiation from KyaiHawi and Kyai Akyas. Kyai Fauzan Fathullah
(S idagiri, Pasuruan, East Java), the writer of. Biogr afi A I -Qutb Mak'titm,

was initiated by Kyai Khozin Syamsul Mu'in (Probolinggo), Kyai

Muhammad bin Yusuf (Surabaya) and Shaykh Muhammad bin 'Ali
bin'Abdullah al-Tayytb (Bogor).
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Figur-3
Recnritrnent ol Tijaniyyah Muqaddarn from Bunrer
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Shaykh 'Abd al-Hamid al-Friti, the main gare for East Java, rraced
his authority from Muhammad Alfa Hashim (source 2 number 4 of
Table-3). In turn,'Abd al-Hamid al-F0ti, iniriated rwo Easr Javanese,
Kyai Khozln Syamsul Arifin and Kyai Jauhar. Kyai Khozin Syamsul
Arifin initiated Kyai Mukhlis (Surabaya), whereas Kyai Jauhar initi-
ated Kyai Muhammad Tijani (Ir4adura). Thus, even a muqaddamwho
took initiation from only one superior muqdddamwill automatically

Lnam Maufur Sy Abd Aziz Fauzan
Subki (Klry*) (akana) Fathullah
(Kuningan) (Sidagirf

Ny Hamnah HbJaTar
(Kuningan) @ogor)
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inherit multiple sikitah because through Shaykh 'Ali bin Abdullih
al-Tayyib, he can trace at least two lines, those of Shaykh Adam al-

Barnawi and Shaykh Muhammad Alfa Hashim. How complex the

silsilah is can be observed from Figure-4.
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vithin the Buntet line, the persons who are considered the most
instrumenral and are held responsible for the spread of rili,niyyah,
are Kyai Anas (1883-1945) and Kyai Abbas and, for rhe nexr genera-
tion, Kyai Hawi. Kyai Anas was the son of Kyai Abdul Jamil, y-ounger
brother of Kyai Abbas. Like Kyai Abbas, Kyai Anas firsi studied
with Kyai Nasuha ar Pesanrren sukunsari (plered), then with Kyai

lsus (Pekalongan), and Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari at Tebuireng (|ombang).
Together with Kyai Abbas, he was also involved in the foundation of
Pesantren Lirboyo (Kediri) led by Kyai Abdul Manaf. FIe went to
]t{9c_ca 

for both pilgrimage and study while his brother, Kyai Abbas,
led Pesantren Bunret..It was due ro Kyai Abbas' advice rhat Kyai
Anas took rarekat Tijlniyyah. Kyai Abbas himself met shaykh 'Ali
al-Tayyib in Madinah but, despite his inrerest in Tijlniyyah, he did
not take an initiation at that time because he bore r.rponribiliry as a
shattAriyyah murryid. Kyai Anas took his brother's aivice and upon
his return he publicly established tarekat Tijlniyyah and thus, there
q/ere two tarekats in Pesantren Buntet at the same time, the ShattA-
riyyah led by Kyai Abbas, and TijAniyyahledby Kyai Anas. Eventu-
ally, when both tarekars grew larger, Kyai Abbas took TijXniyyah
initiation, nor from his younger brother, Kyai Anas, but from shaykh
'Ali bin 'Abdulllh al-Tayyib al-Madani when the latter visited java
(Bogor) in 1937. rn 1939 Kyai Anas moved from Buntet and estab-
iished his own pesdntren at Kilapat, an adjacent village south-east of
Buntet, where adultery and burglary were common. He named his
pesantren'Sidamulya,' meaning 'to become lofty.' Later, the name
Kilapat for the village, where the new pesantren is located, was also
renamed Sidamulya, following the pesantren's name.The earlier repu-
tation of the village gradually vanished and it gained a reputation as a
san tri (Islamic oriented) village.

By then, Kyai Abbas was associared wirh and led the two tarekat,
becoming rnurshid of Shattariryah and rnuqaddam of rijxniyyah at
the same time. To some people this seemed to sho* the e*tlnt of
Kyai Abbas' leadership capacity and open-mindedness. Not only did
he successfully lead the pesantren but aiso two tarekatscentered it his
pesdntren' To others it was puzzling how Kyai Abbas managed his
association with the two tarekats, considerin gTijitniyyah necelsitares
evefl Tiieni to abandon other orders. Kyai Abbas himself as a
TijAniryah rnuqaddarn broke the Tijlniyyah rule because he did not
give up his association with Shattariyyah. when I asked about the
matter' informants in Buntet of either Shattxriyyah or Tijxniyyah
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always referred to this as an excePtion due to both Kyai Abbas' intel-

lectual and spiritual excellence. Moreover, it was said that it was nec-

essary especially after Kyai Anas, the muqaddam of Tijiniyyah, had

e$ablish;d his own pesdntren, while in Buntet both urekats were

growing larger. No one directly raised the issue, especially not even

Shaykh Alt al-Tayyib himself, the initiator of Kyai Abbas, suggest-

ing that in certain circumstances, Tijiniyyah strict rules could also

have exceptions.
In theii career as TijXniyyahmu4addarn Kyai Anas and Kyai Abbas

produced a number of new muqaddams. Kyai Anas initiated Kyai

Muhammad (Brebes), Kyai Bakri (Kesepuhan, Cirebon), Kyai
Muhammad Rais (Cirebon),ai Kyai Murtadlo (Buntet), Kyai Abdul
Khair, Kyai Hawi (Buntet) and Kyai Soleh (Pesawahan). Repeating

the initiation made by Kyai Anas, Kyai Abbas initiated Kyai Soleh

and Kyai Hawi (Buntet). He also initiated Kyai Badruzzama.n (Garut)

and Kyai lJtsman Dlomiri (Cimahi, Bandung) before both kyai re-

peated an initiation from Shaykh 'Ali bin 'Abdullah al-Tayyib al-

ivladani when the latter made another visit to Java. Among the

muqaddam initiated by Kyai Anas and Kyai Abbas, Kyti Hawi ex-

cellid himself by producing seven more muqa.ddarns. He initiated

Kyai Abdullah Syifa (Buntet), Kyai Fahim Hawi, his son (Buntet),

Kyai Junaidi, son of Kyai Anas (Sidamulya), Kyai Muhammad.Yusuf
(Surabaya), Habib Muhammad Basalamah (Brebes, CentralJava), Kyai

Baidawi (Sumenep, Madura) and Kyai Rasyid (Pesawahan, Cirebon)'

Currently, Kyai Hawi's son, Kyai Fahim Hawi, has initiated three

new muqaddams,lJstadz Maufur (Klayan, north of Cirebon), Kyai

Abdul Mursyid (Kesepuhan, Cirebon) and Kyai Imam Subky
(Kuningan). In East Java, Kyai Muhammad bin Yusuf of Surabaya

initiated Kyai Badri Masduqi (Probolinggo) and Kyai Fauzan

Fathullah. Kyai Baidowi(Sumenep) initiated Habib Luqman (Bogor),

Kyai Mahfudz (Kesepuhan, Cirebon) and Nyai Hamnah
(Kuningan).+ In turn the new muqaddarns have recruited many fol-

lowers and quite likely further recruitment will continue.

Concluding Remarks
It is clejar that Pesantren Bunter has played an important role in

the spread of first Shattiriyyah and then Tijlniyyah in Java, espe-

cially Vest Java. Not only has Pesantren Buntet now become the

largest pesantren in Cirebon but it also rePresents one of the oldest

print in in the area with irs inherent mission for the transmission of
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religious tradition. The notion of 'the oldest' brings further implica-
tions in that, firstly, its dynamics and developmenr reflect the dy-
namics and development of traditional Islam in this area for a period
of more than two and a half cenruries. Secondly, if the Babad narra-
tive is taken into account,4s Pesantren Buntet finds its roots in the
early stages of the Islamization of 15th century Java, especially lVest

Java. Traditionally therefore, Pesantren Buntet stands in an unbro-
ken chain of continuous religious transmission over time from the
pre-kraton, early kraton, kraton and post-kraton eras. During the pre-
kraton era religious transmission cenrered in the village as a free and
independent undertaking. During the period of the early kraton reli-
gious transmission was fully under the auspices of the kraton. Not
only did religious transmission enjoy political supporr and legitima-
tion from the kraton, but also had the kraton homage. Larer on, when
the kraton came under the subjection of foreign rule, religious rrans-
mission was banned from the hraton in 1702. A hundred years after
the death of Panembahan Raru,% religious transmission rediscovered
its way back from the kraton ro rhe village. This was marked by the
establishment of Pesantren Buntet. Under considerable strain the
pesdnten endured and developed into its present form. Its presenr
existence within the community, therefore, represents the triumph
of its spiritual traditions. Thus, what we can see in Cirebon and prob-
ably elsewhere in Java is the maintenance of scriptural and cultural
tradirions continuing -within the Javanese Muslim sociery, mosr no-
tably, through combinatio n of. pesantren and tarekar. Through these
institutions, religious transmission never ceases either with or with-
out the support of the political power srrucrure. This is probably
one element that contributes to answering Hodgson's question: "why
the triumph of Islam in Java was so complete."az
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Endnotes
i. Tarekat (tariqab) can be defined as the contemplative Path of Islam, in contrast

with q'are'ai(shaffab), which is concerned with the life of action. Tarehat is

associated with or even considered synonymous with Sufism and its cognates. In

irs more restrictive meaning and specialized sense it refers to Sufi orders (Danner,

lgggz242). Some informants explained that our life is a journey to a common

destinarion, the world of afterlife. Everyone who travels must take a certain

way. The word tarekat bears this norion. The word is derived from the Arabic

tariq and tariqah, meaning path of road. It is usually conlrasted wtth syare'at,

also derived from the Arabrc sbar' and shari'ah, meaning street or highway. This

contrast implies that rhe former (tarehat) is smaller and the latrer (syare'at) is

larger. Syari'at is the way that every Muslim should take to reach the_general or

common destination. As the broad or common destination is reached everyone

needs a certain path that leads to a specific place in which he wishes to dwell

comfortably.
2. By definition, according to Kyai Fahim Hawi (50 years) a TijAniyyah muqaddam,

knowledgeable and well-to-do people have a greater chance of entering paradise

because they haue the means and thus the knowledge of how and what to do.

The majoriry of laymen, on the other hand, have less chance. Due to various

reasons they could. not attain similar means and knowledge, Tarekat seeks to

guide them. vith minimal knowledge and material means, provided they fol-

lo* the guidance of the murshid, they could have almost the same opponunity

as the knowledgeable and vrell to do {ew'
3. The hedonistic rendency evident among some of the kraton dignitaries prob-

ably refers to such people as Pangeran Arca carbon, the alleged writer of carita

Purwaka caruban Nagari (1720). For a short account of hirn, see for example,

Siddique, s. (1977), Relics of The Pasri unpublished PhD dissertation, Bielfeld:

Bielfeld Universitat, pp 51-53.

For a further account of this pesantren, see for example: Amiiaya, R', et al (1985),

Pola Kebidupan Santri Pesantren Bttntet Desa Mertapada Kulon Kecamatan

Astanajaltura Cirebon,Yogyakarta: Proyek Penelitian dan Pengkajian Nusantara

(avanologi) Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan'

According to Ki Dulah, at leasr rwo requirements should be met for a tdrekat to

be consiclered as mu'taltarah. One is that its litanies and teachings do not oppose

rhe shari'ab, and the other's that it has an unbroken spiritual chain (sikilah) ro

the Prophet. This would ensure that the teaching really comes from the Prophet.

See note 29.

Trimingham, J.S. (19l1), Sufi Orders in hlarrt, Oxford: The Clarendon Press, p'

Sl-ge.ihe Talfuri tradition refers to Ab6 Yazid, al Bustimi (d.261/872 or 264/
g77-g), a famous medieval Sufi. He spenr most of his life in Bustam and died

there. Tiimingharn's characterization of Shattariyyah's obscurity seems to stern

from his inability to discover the identiry of Muhammad 'Arif who sent 'Abdallih

to India.
Santrie, A.M. (1987), "Martabat Alam Tuiuh" in Hasan, A.R' (ed), lVarisan

Intelekual klam Indonesia, Bandung: Mizan,pp 105-129. syeikh Muhyi was bur-

ied at Pamijahan (fasikmalaya, westJava). His tomb attracts many visitors from

various places.

For a brief account on ShattAriyyah at the kraton see: Siddique (1978), especially

pp.122-124.

6.

7.

+.

5.

8.

Y.
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10. H. Abbas Shobih of Bunrer speculates, probably it is because upon his father,s
(Kyai Musrahdi's) death, Kyai Mustamij who succeeded Kyai lriustahdi was al-
ready old and unable to travel exrcnsively visiting the zauiyah 1s"fi 1"n9.

11' According to Kyai Fu'ad Hasyim, Tarelat Shatidriyyah rn cireuon and else-
where came into rwo formats. one was fully io A.abic the other was explained
in Javanese. Shatdriyyah in Buntet and Benda Kerep (and orh* prr)rtrrn 

^,well) represent the first, while Shattnriyyah kraton rep..s.ots the second. Both
are equally Mu'tabarah.

12. 
131 the_early stage of.the. rise.of TijAniyyah in Java, see: pijper, G.F. (1982),
"Timbulnya Tarekat Tijaniyah di pulau Jiwa" io i.F. riiprr, rr)grito trro*iro,
Blberapa studi Mengenai seiarah kram di Intronesia Auai ebad,lx, yrk.r,r, uI
Press, pp 79-lol, translated f.rom Fragmenta Iskmica, studien oper het klamisme
in Nederknndsch-Indie, Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1934 by Tujimah. For a general ac-
counr on Tijiniyah, see: Abun-Nasr (1965), The Tijin'tyya: A Sufi O"rder in the
Modern lYorld,Lond,on OUp. My own local Tijnnisou.io .r. f .ilrrllri, f .H.f .

{1982, Biografi Al4uthb*l Maktaam saiyidal Auliyaa: syeihh Ahmart Attijaniy
dan Thariqatnya Attijaniyah, pasuruan: (anonymous publisher;; Al Masyrabul
Kitrnani Lil Khotmil Mubammadiy syehh Abmoi bi, uiho*macl'Auijaniii, a pam_
phlet from Panitia Idul Khotmi Anijani Ke: 199, g/ro shaf.r t+il i - ets
Agusrus 1992 M, Leces-Probolinggo (East Java).

13. Fathullah, K.H.F. (1985), p.52.
14. Abun Nasr (1965), pp. 16-17.
15. Fathullah (1985), p.55.
16. Ihid, pp 55-59.
17. Ibid,55-63; Abun Nasr, pp 18-19.
18. rbid,63-64.
19. Abun Nasr, p 32.
20. Trimingham, J.S (1971), p 10g. ('i(ords beween brackets are my own).
21. Ihid, pp 27-2g; The existence of spiritual hierarchies among wali *., firr, ,.,

l::rh.!v_A!t'Abdillah al-Tirmiclhiduring the 11th century.it became an estab-
lished belief due to the vrork of Ibn al-Arab y (1r6+-nao) ancl gained wicle spreacl
acceptance after 'Abdul. al-Rahrnan al-suytti (1445-1505), a H-aclithist, gave pro-
phetic traditions for this belief.

22. Abun Nasr, p 32.
23' Ibid, p. 32. k says: "The Kbatm,who wil be the standard of wiriyah,wilr be the

end of the line and it.s cbrnpletion. He has been a Khatm *ithoui beirrg krro*n,
and has the com'rand which cannot be repeated or dispensecl with ...ihoulct a
u'ali appear after hirn, he will be one of ih. follo*..r, companions, or atren-
tlants (of the khetm\ ...'

24. Ibid,p 28.
25. Ibid, p 30.
26. Mahsyar is a plain where all the dead, after res'rrecrion, come together to re-

ceive a fair judgement.
27. Fathullah (1985), pp 110-111.
28' Abun Nasr (1985), p. 38. The rires consi-st .f both the cornp'lsory (rtzim) and,

tlre 
.recomrnen ded (ikh tiyi ri). The cornptrlsory consists of zai rtl 

-l 

a)im.th (lna-
ntes), aadzifah (office) and haitatah (pardcipation in Friday afrernoon hatlr.z r>r
seance). See Abun Nasr, pp 50-52; Fathullah, pp 129-139.

19. See: the srrbseqrrent section.
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30. For details of early refutations and counter refutations see Abun Nasr i965,

especially pp. 38-41.

31. Iltid, pp 7 2-7 5.

32. Strong reactions against Tijdniyah in Buntet came from Benda, the ?esantren
established by Kyai Soleh Zamzami of Buntet, the elder brother oi Kyai Abdul

Jamil. Since Kyai Abbas era' until noY/, Benda-Buntet oPposition has been

unreconciliable.
33. Pijper (1985), Fragmentd Isldnic4, pp 89-96'

34. Ibid, pp 98-100

35. This Kyai As'ad is to be distinguished from Kyai As'ad Syamsul Arifin of

Pesanuen Asem Bagus, Situbondo (East Java), former Chairman ol Syuriyah

NU.
36. Fathullah (1985), pp 140-141.In this work (Biografi Alqutbbul Maktuum) \gith-

oux menrioning its writer, Fathullah devored a full chapter entitled "Fasal

Tambahan" (Additional Chapter) to counter the Vudluh ad'Dakil.
37. The 1984 Situbondo congress is well known for producing Khittab 1926, by

which NU returned to the principle inirially adopted when NU was established

in 1926. This means that officially NU abstains from direct involvement in poli-

tics and is solely concerned with social and religious affairs.

38. This was claimed by Kyai Fahim Hawi and Kyai Abdullah syifa, mo Tiiini
rnuqaddam in Buntet. An example of Tijiniyah's wide acceptance was given by

ryai rahm Hawi in recoundng a number of figures in Tijlniyah. Some of them

aie Sayyid Alfa Hasyim, a Hadithist in Madinah, Shaykh Hasan Yamani, father

ol Zaki Yamani, former petroleum Minister of Saudi Arabia, Mr. Muhammad, a

Senegalese envoy ro Jdkarta on February 1985 who met President Suharto on

behaif of the Senegalese President. All, he said, are Tijlniyah Muqaddam.There

are also a number of distinguished figures at al-Azhar in Cairo. S(ide acceptance

by many Javanese was sho$/n by the huge number of participants in the festivals

held to commemorate al-TijAni's spiritual ascendancy, the Idul Khotmi al-Tijani.

one of these festivals was performed at Jakarta's main stadium in 1990 and had

around a 100,000 participanrs. At a similar festival, the 199th Idul Kbotmi, held

on 8-9 August 1992 in Leces, Probolinggo (EastJava), around 60,000 participants

were present. I was among the contingent from Cirebon'

39. Pijper, G.F. (1985), Fragmenta Islamica,Jakarta: U.I. Press, p 82'

40. Ibid, pp 86-87.
41. Cf: Pifirer (198s), p 87.

42. I could not get the gwo names because despite I made several visits, I failed to

meer Pak Gani, a Madurese businessman in Jakarta who, according to Kyai Fahirrl

Hawi, keeps the document.
43. A short description of Muhammad Rais, see Piiper (1985)' pp 85-86'

44. For further detail, see Figure-4'

45. Cirebon has so rnany versions of Babad (chronicles) called Babad Cirebon. Ir

contains a semi legendary semi historical account on the development of the

cirebon region since its earlier tirne. ft cenrres around the legendary figure of

Syari{ Hiclayattllah, known as Sunan Gunung Jati, one of the. nine sarnts

(uttlisange),ihe eatly propagator of Islam onJava. One that is already known to

Western scholarship is Babad Tjerbon, edited by J.L.A' Brandes and D'A' Rinkes

(1911), collection No. 36 Deel LIX, Batavia: Albrecht'
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46. Panembahan Raru is the successor of sunan Gunung Jati who died in 1650. see:
De Graaf and Pigeaud (1989), Kerajaan-Kerajaan klam di Jaua: Peralihan Dai
Majapahit ke Mataram, Jakana: Grafiti Press.

47. Hodgson, M (1974), The Venture of klam: Conscience and History in a lVorld
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